
ICEBERGS ARE 
GREAT THREAT 

TO SHIPPING 
Washington. April 12. *,p>— 

The biggest iceberg threat in years 
is drawing extra coast guard pre- 
cautions to protect North Atlantic 
shipping lanes. 

Experts Near Record 

Ueut. Commander Everett H. 
Smith, a recognized authority, pre- 
dicts about 630 bergs Jvill cross 

northern ship paths between April 
and July. The average is around 300 
Last year no iceberg of any size 
reached the shipping lanes but in 
1829 a record of l.OOo was set 

Tile cutter Mendota has been or- 

dered by Rear Admiral H- G. Ham- 
let. commandant, to sail from Bt-s- 
ton to Join the cutter General Green 
In studying ice movements in the 
north Atlantic. 

Since the Titanic tragedy ir. 1812. 
an international ice patrol has been 
maintained during rpring months 
through agreement with other na-1 
tlon.v in some cases, oe’gs 'arge 
enough to damage shipping have 
drifted as far south as Newuort. R. 
I. 

Chart Prepared 

Already, coast guard off'~iaL> say. 
n h Atlantic shipping laltes. have 
m'Hed 60 miles southward pending 
word from the service that the ic 
thn?at ha* passed. 

A chart of probable tceber; peti- 
tion ■> is being prepared at coast 
guard headquarters. The interna 
tional patrol several times dailv will 
radio vessels plowing the r.crth At- 
lantic of ice movements. 

Jurist Succumbs 
SAN ANTONIO. April 11. —<J»*— 

Judge Burgon Dibrell. 78. Guadalupe 
aounty Jurist who presided as spe- 
cial master in chancery over the 
city of San Antonio’s lengthy fight 
against increased telephone rates.' 
died Wednesday at the home of a 

son near Segmn A week ago he 
suffered a heart attack, relatives 
«aid 

EXHIBITION BASEBALL 
(By The Associated Press* 

Cleveland *A* 7: New York (N* 3 
Pittsburgh «Ni 13; Chicago (Ai 0. 
St Louis (N» 5; St. Louis (A* 3. 
Cincinnati (N* 11; Atlanta tSA) 

8 
New York <Ai 8; Knoxville «SA> 

4. 
Detroit <A* 18; Birmingham (SA> 

4. 
Today's Schedule 

At Washington—Brooklyn *N* vs. 

Washington *A*. 
At Chattanooga. Tenn—Cimn- 
At Asheville. N. C.—New York 

nati (Ni vs. Detroit <A». 
«N* vs. Cleveland (A). 

At Tulsa. Okla.—Pittsburgh <N) 
vs. Chicago (A>. 

At St Loms—St. Louis (N* vs. St 
Louis (A>. 

At Newark. N J.-Boston *A* vs 
Newark .ILL 

At Charlotte. N. C — New York 
(A> vs. Charlotte (PLi. 

At Baltimore—Philadelphia <A' 
♦s. Baltimore <IL). 

AL IS IN 

WONDERWEAR 

... OR WHAT 

THE LOOKING- 

GLASS SHOWS 

■HI 
d up with Mad Shirt- 

ers! He's into Hanes Wonder- 
wear for keeps. Look how a 
Hanes hugs your chest 
comfortably trim and snug, 
without a nagging roll or wrin- 
kle! That's because Hanes is 
elastic-knit with so much 
strength in the stretch that 
washing can't make it flabby! 

Look at the length of Hanes 
Shirts. They go way down on 

your rear-bumper ... can't ride 
and bunch at your waist. This 
is Wonderwear! 

Get into a pair of shorts. 
Raise your legs stoop and 
stretch. If anything cuts or 

pulls, take a look at the label— 
and it won’t say Hanes! Colors 
guaranteed fast. See your 
Hanes dealer today, and ask 
for Wonderwear. P. H. Hanes 
Knitting Company, Winston- 
Salem, N. C. 

I 
I 

SAMSONBAK 
(Sanforised; Unioo-8un» 

^ J 

WONDERWEAR 

I 

j TODAY’S MARKETS ~j 
NEW YORK STOCKS 

NEW YORK. April 12. </P—Stock 
market specialties accounted lor 
what little activity there was in 
Thursday’s session and pries chan- 
ges generally seemed to oe without 
any important meaning. 

While the strike situation at De- 
troit was still highly indefin.te, 
and Washington news was what 
might be called ".spotty," specula- 
tive circles were encouraged by the 
strength of bonds, many of winch 
reacher. new peaks for the uest two 

years or more. 
Silver and rubber futur-s movel 

up moderately but cotton was bare- 
ly steady and grains were •nrlined 
to drift lower. International dollar 
rates held to a narrow groove. 

Shares ol Curtis Publishing pre- 
ferred were up 5 and the common 
gamed 2. Industrial Rayon stepped 1 

up more than | An mean Tt nt Su- 
gar preferred got up ti and the com- 
mon 1. Armour preferred. Celanesc 
and Barker Bros, advanced 1 to' 
around 2. Goodyear and U S. Rub- 
ber rallied about a point each and 
Firestone firmed. Loew s, ihiramount 
and Warner Bras., recorded smal! 
advances. American Telepiion * one 

b-'k a point and Consolid ited Gas 
and Public Service of Nev- Jcr>ey 
did better. Most of the rails and me- 
tals were slightly under water and 
the motors were hestitant. 

Activity in some of '.he rufelftii 
clock > atcorpanted rumors Miai ..I i 
announcement regarding world re- 
striction would be made -am by the I 
Amsterdam conference Tlic amuse-1 
• cut issues were a little livelier on I 
indications that theatre bus'iicss Is j 
continuing to improve, rhr stir in 
a few of (he sugar shares was 
coincident with reports of increas- 
ed earnings of some of the larger 
companies. 

NEW \ OltK l L KB 
NEW YORK. April 12.-vP—The 

Curb had an a, in less market Thurs- 
day. Volume for most leaders w«c» 
reduced to nominal proportions 
and their price changes were in- 
consequential. 

Some activity appeared in sev- 
*ra! merchandising issues. mspiieJ 
no doubt by the reports on March 
sales volume Butler stores trad'd 
rather briskly for a fractional 
gain and mercantile stores rose 
more than 2 in Its first transfer 
if the day. 

Utilities were quiet and steady 
Niagara Hudson showed virtually 
no change and both Electric Bind 
Ac Share and American Gas writ 
equally dull. Metai issues move*! 
narrowly for the h»»st pan. al- 
though Newmcnt Mining ■ 

+ id -1 
about a point. 

Industrials were content to arift. 
Shcvwin Williams found supporting 
orders rather thin durmg the ear- 
lier trading whep it lost slightly 
more than one point. Parker Rust 
Proof also sagged, but American 
Cyanamid B Swift A: Co., Hiram 
Wa.ker and Standard Oil of In- 
diana marked time. 

NEW ORLEANS COTTON 
NFW ORLEANS. April 12—Cot- 

ton opened steady Thursday with 
Liverpool about as due. A.; there 
were some overnight buying orders 
in the market, first trades here 
were 2 to 3 noints up with May at 
12.03. July at 12 09 and October at 
1223. When the demand was sup- 
plied. however, prices promptly lost 
the opening gain. May easing to 

12.00, July to 12.06 and October to 

12.18. or one to two points under the 
previous close. The reaction coin- 
cided with a somewhat firmer open- 
ing in stocks. 

Cotton continued quiet all morn- 

ing with narrow price fluctuations. 
Early in the second hour, prices 
rallied slightly with stocks. Ma> 
trading at 12.04, July at 12.10 and 
October at 12.23. or 3 pomts above 
Wednesday's close. Near noon the 
market lost 4 to 5 pomts from the 
highs on lack of buying support, 
ruling one to two jioints net lower. 

CHICAGO LIVESTOCK 
CHICAGO. April 12.——tU. S. 

D. of A.i—Hogs 17.000. slow. 5 low- 
er; 170-260 lbs 4.00-10; top 4.10; 
good pigs 2.75-3.25; packing sows 

3.10- 35 
Cattle 6.000: calves 2.000; fed 

.Nteers amt vearlings strong to 23 
higher, other classes strong; slaugh- 
ter steers, good and choice 550-1300 
lbs 6.25-7.75 :common and medium 
550-1300 lbs 4 25-6.50; heifers, good 
and choice 550-750 lbs 5 00-6.35; 
cows good 3 75-4.50; bulls «year- 
lings excluded i good 'beeft 3.15-75: 
vealers. good and choice 5.00-6.50; 
stocker and feeder steers, good and 
choice 500-1050 lbs 4.75-5.75. 

Sheep 12.000; fat lambs slow, 
talking steady to easier; sheep 
steady; lambs 90 lbs down, good and 
choice 8.90-9.60; good and choice 
6 75-9.50: ewes 90-150 lbs good and 
choice 3.75-5.25. 

CHICAGO GRAIN 
CHICAGO. April 12.—*4*!—Grain 

prices tended downward early 
Thursdav. Uncertainly over pro- 
posed restrictive legislation effect- 
ing grain exchanges had a bearish 
Influence. 

Opening 1-8 to 3-8 lower. May 
86'»- *>. wheat afterward held near 
the initial limits. Corn started ‘t-ta 
decline, and subsequently altered 
little. 

CHICAGO POTATOES 
CHICAGO. April 12—«A»i— (U. S. 

D. of A i—Potatoes, old stock, table 
stock steady, seed stock dull; US No. 
1. Idaho Russets 1.65-72 1-2; Wash- 
ington Russets combination grade 
1 47 1-2 to 50: US No. 2. 1.40. Red 
River section. Minn., North Dakota 
eary Ohios most stock being offer- 
ed around 1.50. some 1.57 1-2; Neb- 
raska Tnumplis 1.55; Wisconsin 
round whites 1.55; North Dakota 
mixed red and white, partly graded 
1.15; new stock steady; Texas sack- 
ed per cwt : Bliss Triumphs mostly 
3.10- 20; Florida bu. crates, few sales 
1.70-72 1-2 per crate. 

1 I 

Truck Markets 

Sales to jobbers reported Wed- 
uesoay, April 11: 

Cabbage: ntxa* leit. crates *m- 
its otnerwise stated) Philadelphia 
1-2 crates 95c-1.10. New York 1.37 
a-2 to 1.87 1-2. Boston 1.65-1.75, St. 
Ixmis 1.30-1.40. Detroit mostly 1.40, 
Pittsburgh 150-1.65, Cincinnati 
mostly 1.25. Cleveland lair to or- 
dinary 1.35-1.50. Kansas City 1.35- 
1.40, Chicago 1.35-1.50. 

Carrots: (Texas half cyates un- 
less otherwise stated;, Philadelphia 

hi. Chicago 7j-8oc. De troit 1.00- 
.10. New York 1-1.12 1-2, St. Louis 
dOc-l.OG, Pittsburgh 85c-1.00. Bos- 
ton 1215. 

Beets: (Texas half crates unicsi 
otnerwise stated) Pittsburgh 1.23 
1.50. Philadelphia 1.10-1.25. Neu 
York 1.12 1-2 to 1.37 1-2, Bosun 
1.25-150, Chicago 1-1.25, Detroit 
1 50. St. Louis 1215-1.30. 

Broccoli: (Texas pea crates ur- 
Jett otherwise stated), Pittsburgh 
1.75-2.00, Chicago fair to ordinary 
quality 1.50-1.75, Si. Louis 2.00, New 
York 2.25-250 

Snap bean.',. (Bushels hampers 
unless otherwise staled) Fort Worth 
Tex. round St ringlets tau- mostly 
2 25, Kansas City Tex. Strmglcas 
2.75, Fla. Bountiful* 2215-2.35, Chi- 
cago Fla Bountiful* 2215-250, WYx 
fair to ord. 2-2215. St. Louis Tex. 
Bountiful* lair quality 1.25-1.60. 

Potatoes: ) Texas 50-lb. sa^ks 
oils, triumphs US No. Is unless 
otherwise stated; Kansas City 1.30- 

40. 1 1-2 inch muumum 1220-125 
Fort Worth $i.50-1.60. 1 1-2 inch 
minimum 1225-1.35, Chicago 100-lb 
sacks 3.15, St. Louis 1.35. 

Carlot shipments over the enve 
United States repotted for Wednes- 
day April 11: 

Beans: Tex. 5. Fla. 56, La. 1. to 
tals US 62. 

Beets: Tex. 4. total US 4. 
Cabbage: Ala 22. Calif. 3. Fa 

f\ La. 11, Tex. 104, total US 149. 
Carrots: Ariz 1, Calif. 46, N. Y. 3. 

Tex 4, total US 54. 
Mixed vegetables: Calif. 30, Fla. 

16. Ga. 1. La. 14. Miss. 6. Tex. 06 
Va 1. total US 134. 

Onions: Ind 3. Mich. 9, N.Y. .4, 
Ohio 2, Ore 6 Tex. 46. total US 71 

Peas: Calif. 40. total US 40. 
Peppers: Fla 12, total US 12. 
Poiatoes: Calif. 5, Colo. 22, r’ia. 

87. Ida. 122. Me. 188, Minn 73. Tex. 
.39. Wi*. 28. others 147, total US 
711 

Spinach: Ark. 1, Tex. 62, Va. 11. 
total US 74. 

Tomatoes: Fla. 100, total US 100 
Cuba 1. Mexico 3. 

Lower Rio Grande Valley ship- 
ments forwarded Thursday morn- 

ing April 12: 
Mixed vegetable 38. cabbage 74, 

beets 2. carrots 1, onions 21, pota- 
toes 39. beans 5 beet* and carrots 
2, total 182 cars. Total to date Xir 
season—citrus 1785, vegetables 9141, 
mixed fruits and vegetables 27, U>- 
ta. 10.953; to same day last season 
—c:trus 3022, vtgetables 9667. mix- 
ed fruits and vegetables 59. totel 
12,748. 

! IN OIJR 

[VALLEY 
(Continued From Page One) 

road is never going to be built, and 
he might as well favor it— 

Or whe ther he figures it is going 
to be built in spite of him, and he 
might as well favor it— 

The question still remains— 
Whether the people of South Texas 
ivill fall for this kmd of ixilitical 
trickery— 

And vote for the Duke. 
We think they will not 

• • • 

IT IS INTERESTING TO NOTE 
the comments of \anous political 
writers on this race. 

Tbej nil attention to the cow- 

boys on this ranch and that ranch, 
riding in to vote for the Duke. 

And predict he will win. 
Hen is oraettaJng ihe\ >hould 

take into consideration— 
There are probably 65 <XM) votes in 

the entire district. 
And about 30 000 of them are 

nglu here in the Lower Rio Grande 
Valley—where cowboys are in a de- 
rided minority. 

And ot the remaining 30.000 odd. 
a bi* block of about 12.000 are in 
Nueces county, where the Duke 
came out with about one-third of 
the votes in the last election. 

• • • 

OUR FRIEND. DR J. A HOCK- 
aday informs us the first tarpon 
has been tagged— 

In the tarpen-tugging campaign 
that is going to be conducted at 
Port Isabel and nearby points. 

That's fine. Doc. 
And we want to congratulate T. 

M. Morrow of Scolt.s Bluff, Nebras- i 

ka. 
Who caught and tagged the tar- 

pon. 
• • • 

THE GREAT MYSTERY OF 
the $8,900,000 road fund for the 
Valley— 

Which some of the Valley news- 
papers suddenlj and loudly discov- 
ered just the other day— 

Is turning out to be no mystery 
at all—and maybe we will actually j 
get the money. 

Evidently the money has never 
been spent— 

Because the tederal government 
says it must be spent on lateral 
roads— 

And the state government says 
It can't spend any money supervis- I 
mg roadwork on lateral roads— 

Just a deadlock on account of a 

technicality— 
• • • 

AND HERE S THE GOOD NEWS 
about it— 

Maybe the deadlock is going to 
be worked out. 

And the roads actually built. 
At least that Is what Valley lead- 

ers. their friends in other parts of 
Texas. Sen. Connally and others 
are working out. 

Smithsonian scientist* have dis- 
covered that bees use 22 mils ••i s 
when they sting ;«ople. They i.uglv 
to get lessons from some WaU 

I Street brokers. 

1 City Briefs J 
Cluckcn, bee' pork, cabrito. etc. 

barbecued by expert negr0 cook 
fron. Houston Gus' Place 12th 
street Adv. 

Just arrived—Fresh crab meat, 
>hrimp and F^og legs. Rio Grande 
Fish Market. Adv. 

Announcement 
Trv the INDIO GERONIMO 
PEPPER SAUCE for soups, 
meats, vegetables, poultry, 
and sea foods 

You can get it NOW at any 
store in Brownsville. San 

Benito or Harlingen. 

Price. 5-o* Bottle 

... 
* a 

SCHOOL REPAIR 1 

TO HEAD UST 
(Special to The Herald> 

SAN BENITO. Apnl II. —Avail- 
able relief workers will be furnished 
first for repairs of storm damaged 
school buildings and second for 
construction of the proposed Val- 
ley Conservation and Reclamation 
district under terms of a resolution 
drawn here Wednesday at a meet- 
ing of county officials, school of- 
ficers. drainage and irrigation lead- 
ers and city heads. 

The importance of projects to be 
done with relief workers was set out 
as follows in the resolution: 

1 — Repair of storm damaged 
schools. 

2— Construction of tlie proposed 
three-county drainage system. 

3— Repair, of irrigation districts. ! 

4— Road work. 
5— Completion of projects now 

under construction. 
A lively till over placing irriga- 

tion districts third developed but 
was quelled when it was explained ! 

that canals in irrigation distrcta j 
could be cleaned on the theory that! 
this could be considered drainage j 
work. This work prevents seepage.! 
the gathering was told, and can be ' 

considered drainage work. 
Rep. Augustin Celaya presided 

over the session, and expressed the 
opinion that irrigation districts had 
not obtained an even break in the : 

distribution of relief labor He ex- ! 

r.e.vsed the opinion that this was 
largely due to recommendations 
made by Gutzon Bcrglum. noted 
artist who visited the section recom- : 

mending park improvements. 

F. D. R. BEGINS 
«Continued From Page Oncj 

secretary and a number of White 
House correspondent* and their 
wives. 

Arriving at tire docks, the party 
greeted the president as he walked 
down the gangplank of the Nourme 
hal and entered an automobile to be 
driven to the railroad station. 

Near Assassin Keene 

The route to the train lay past 
3ay Front park where a year ago 
i he assassin. Giuseppe Zangara. fa- 
ally wounded Mayor Anton Cermak 

of Chicago in an unsuccessful at- 
tempt on Mr Roosevelt's life, on the 
day the then president-elect landed 
here for another fishing trip. Zan- 
gara later was electrocuted 

Returning to the capital he show- 
ed no particular concern over the 
congressional situation, rather in- 
dicated a belief that everything was 
in order for an early conclusion of 
the administration program. He 
declined comment on pending legis- 
lation. A deep tan covered the 
president's face as he walked down 
the gangplank from the Nourmaha! 
in Miami to the applause of a 
closely watched crowd. 

In Kidding Mood 

Sitting back in the observation 
section of his private car. Mr. Roose- 
velt took off his coat as he talked 
with newspaper men in the first 
“on the record" interview since he 
left the White House. 

He was smiling and in a kidding 
mood, joshing the men particularly 
about their close call with a rail- 
road train en route to the station. 

DESPERADO IS 
• Continued From Page One) 

three men in the car and that one. 

I the (h-iver. had been identified as 
Homer Van Meter, a paroled In- 
diana convict. 

The belie! wa.s expressed official- 
1 ly that one of the occupants was 

Dillinger and that he was wound- 
ed 

Two In Car 

There were only two men in the 
hunted automobile Wednesday aft- 
ernoon when it pulled up in front of 
the office of Dr. O. T. Terry at 

! Carbon Hill. Dr. Terry said. One of 
the men asked treatment for an in- 
fected foot, but when Dr. Terry in- 
sisted upon administering the treat- 
ment in his office the pair *i;ove 
away with a machine gun and other 
weapons in their car. 

The night before the same .us- 
pected automobile was seen at Nash- 
ville, Tenn and officers reportejf 
that three occupants in it at that 
time menaced them and turned to- 
ward Alabama. 

Dillinger has been sought for 
weeks throughout the United States 
and Canada since his recent escape 
from the Crown Point. Ind. jail 
with the use of a wooden pistol. 

| r | 

RNS 
Apply 1 utfur nt Inr. Quirk! It soothes 
the pain-prevents infection and ugly scars. Ask 
your druggist for the rcd-aad-ycllow tube. 10c. 

Unguentine 
Hr lire r» t»»ln. haalfa brail ng 

DANCING 
The Aztec 

SAN BENITO 

SATURDAY 
Night, April 14 

Mu&ic by the 

LUCKY SEVEN RHYTHM 

ACES 

9 30 TUI? 

80c Per Couple 

Police Shoot Man 
FORT WORTH April li. — OP.— 

Nace Miles. 45. was shot to death 
by police at his home here Wednes- 
day. 

Scout Patrolmen J. B Hefner and 
Wiley Henderson were sent to Miles' 
home after several women com- 
plained that a man was disturbing 
the peace. 

Patrolman Hefner shot Miles 
three limes but denied he fired after 
Miles was knocked down. 

HITCH TO BE 
^Continued From Page Onei 

ancle of the situation was discuss'd, 
an? belief wa exuressed that the 
matter can be worked out. 

Expect final Okefa 

Another meet mg is now being 
arranged u> be held In Washing- 
ton between Director Hop 
Congressmen Jones and Milt,on 
H West. Senator Connalh ana 
ethers. At the. meeting the ma’*er 
is expected to b» finally agreed 
upon, and piano for the work start- 
ed. 

Much discussion about the $8.- 
90)000 has taken place following 
a v.sit of Valley people to Wash- 
ington several weeks ago. and their 
report, printed in The Herald up hi 
whe.r return last month, showed 
cnly $127,000 expenditure m the 
Valley. 

Further Investigation has shown 
tiia. none ol the $8 900,000 fund 
ha^ been spen. due to the differ- 
ence In regulations, and now Mi 
«fforts are din cted toward getting 
*his road work done. 

Just what part the Valley will 
get has not been determined, but 
it is-expected that it will receivi 
more than $2,000,000. 

LEGION TO MEET 
A vacancy In the executive com- 

mittee ol the Brownsville post ol 
| the American Legicn will be filled 
at the Legion meeting Thursday 
night at the hall at 8 o'clock, it 
was announced Wednesday. 

All members arc urged to be pres- 
ent for the election. 

TRADES DAY 
FUNDSSOUGHT 

I 

A total of $513 cash and $1200 
in pledge* to finance a trade* day 
in Brownsville had been raised by 
t o'clock Wednesday afternoon, 

according to John Hunter. 

Reports from Matamoro* also 
indicated that city will hair no 

trouble in raising its quota. Hunter 

reported. 
The drnc lui funds to finance 

; a trades day here extending .'rom 

I Mav l through May 5 was launch- j 
cg Wednesday morning, to continue 

j ! nugh the day. 
Further plans tor the event were | 

maac at a meeting of the Junior j 
I Chamber of Commerce rues .’ay 
night, and captains conducting the 
drive met Wednesday morning at 
th Whin Kitchen for a breakfast 
They will assemble later m the day 
ana repor cn results. 

The captains are: Sherwood 
Bishop. James Lotus. I. Dor form. 
E E. Muck bee Hu Ion Sterling. Ur. 
George A Dashlell. C. G. Bennett. 
Harry Faulk. Frank BerwJH. Bax- 
com Cox. R D Howard, Fred Bry- 
ant Otto Mam-kc. Manuel Cisneros, 
*■* C. Morris, Franklin Crltz, Mix 
Fhapiro. Joe Bollack. F. F. M > 

Manus, A1 Miller August Champ- 
j ion D W. Donaho. Cuban Mon- 
sets. TTavis Jennings, To n Aziz, J, 
H Batsell. Clarence Colgm, Brirk 
George. Royce Russell, H. h 
Buchanan. 

Blast Razes Store 
AUSTIN April II.—i-p — A myste- 

; rlous explosion early Wednesday 
»destroyed a confectionery store in 
the business dtstrk ■ U lav-estim- 
ated at $7,000 None was injured. 

It was believed an electric switch 
might have ignited gas collected in 

j the building. Bits of glass blown 
from the from windows were found 

I in the middle of the street. 

Man Goe* On Trial 
For Wife Slaying 

EL RENO. Okla, April 11.—OV- 
The defense of Virgil Brown, on 

trial for beating his Canadian wife 
to death on a highway near here 

last October, began Wednesday an | 
attempt to prove that the two were 

not together at the time the woman 1 

was slain. 
Several El Reno witnesses testi- 

fied they believed, after viewing the 
slam woman's body, she was the 
woman they saw cm the street* ot 
El Reno the day beiorc the body 
wa* found. 11 miles west of the city. | 

Mysterious Death 
Of Woman Probed 

SAN DIEGO. Calif. April 11.—.*i 
—The mysterious death of Mrs. 
Helene Murdoch wife of Lt. Comm. 
F’-anklm F. Murdoch, attached to I 
the u s. S Saratoga, was being in- | 
vestigaied Wednesday by Deputy 
Coroner C. P. Hebert. 

Mrs. Hurdoch became seriously! 
ill Tuesday and was taken to a San 
Diego hospital where she died Tues- 
day night. 

WAMfINGTON—Railroad labor 
told the senate interstate com- 
merce committee Wednesday that 
"serious unrest and trife” will 
develop in the industry unless the I 
railroad labor act is revised to 
eliminate “unfair practices." 

Built Up Strength 
By Taking Cardui 

Here's her own account of how 
Mrs. T. W. Hardin, of Greer. S. C., 
was benefited by taking Cardui: 
"I suffered a great deal from weak- 
ness in my back and pain* In my 
side and felt so miserable.” she 
writes. "I read of Cardui and de- 
cided to try It. I felt better after 
I took my first bottle, so kept on 

taking it as I felt such a need of 
strength, and it helped me so 
much.” 

Thousands of women testify Cardui 
benefited them It it does not benefit 
YOU, consult a physician. 

“In Reply to 

Your Classfied Ad” 
FOUR lines or three lilies or two in The Herald—and a 

little cafe change* hands, ail aging couple gets auto trans- 

portation north, two heart-broken sweethearts are friends 
again. A telephone story, focused into a few clear, 
economical words by a helpful ad-taker—and the second 
floor back finds a roomer, Lizzie finds a new garage, 
Johnny finds his terrier. 

Strange wants, everyday wants, wants urgent and trivial 
find a voice and an answer in The Herald Classifieds— 
and bring to 2very Herald reader a page filled with 
drama often, with thrills occasionally, with OPPORTUN- 
ITY always. 

{Die tGroumsmUr Herald 
CLASSIFIED ADS 

Third Valley CCC 
Group Is Organized 

The latent Cameron county CCC 
j group of young men la to leave 
Monday for Silver City and Santa 
Ft*. New Mexico 

The youngsters are being enlist- 
ed at relief headquarters with quo- 
tas as follows: Brownsville 22. Pt. 
Isabel 6. San Benito 14. Harlmgt* 
14. The ranks practically are filled. 

Tlie Brownsville and San Benito 
groups are to be assigned to Silver 
City while the Harlingen and Port 
Isabel young men are to go to 

Santa Fe The examinations are 

being conducted at Ft Brown Fri- 
day. Saturday and Monday. 

Thus is the third CCC group to 
be organized in Cameron county. 

WASH OUT 
15 MILES OF 
KIDNEY TUBES 
Win Back Pap .. .Vigor .. .Vitality 

Medical authentic* acre* that your kid- 
neys contain IS MILES of tiny tubes of 
tillers which help to purify the blood and 
keep you healthy. They should pour out 
thru the bladder t pints of fluid a day 
which contains 4 pounds of wnstc matter. 

If you have trouble with too frequent 
bladder passages with scanty amount caus- 

ing burninir and discomfort, the 15 MILKS 
of kidney tubes need washins out. This dan- 
K» r signal may be the beRinnina of nagging 
backache, lea pains, loss of pep and vitality, 
getting up nights, lumbago, swollen ie-1 
and ankle*, rheumatic pains and du*«n.-*. 

If kidneys don't empty 31 pint* every day 
and grt rid of 4 pounds of waste mattn. 
your body will take up the.e poisons causing 
serious trouble. It may knock you out and 
lay you up for many months. Don't wait. 
Ask your druggist for DOAN'S PILLS 
... a doctor's pre.-ription which has 
been used successfully by millions of kidney 
sufferers for over 10 years. They give quick 
relief and will help to wash out the 1* 
MILES of kidney tubes. 

But don’t take chances with strong druga 
or so-called ‘‘kidney cures*' that claim to ns 
you up in 15 minutes. Your common sens* 
will tell you that this is imposaible. Treat- 
ments of this nature may seriously Injurn 
and irritate delicate tissues. Insist oa 
DOAN'S PILLS ... the old reliable relief 
that contain no "dope'* or habit-forming 
drugs. Be sure you get DOAN'S PILLS 
at your druggist. £ 1934. Foster-Mr!burn Co. 


